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Lana             Llama loved the baby lamb

    who lived next door.

     And Lucky Lamb loved Lana.
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       Every day, Lana played with Lucky before

     she left for Alpha Betty’s school.

        “Leave this gate locked after I leave,”

   Lana would tell him.
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         “And look out for the wolf who lives

      down the lane! He’s a tricky fellow.

       Don’t ever let him into your eld!”

      Then Lana Llama would happily stroll

      along the lane to Alpha Betty’s school.
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       While Lana learned her lessons at school,

  Lucky played.

      He leaped and loped along the wall.

       And he slept under a large, leafy tree.
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      Every afternoon, Lana Llama ew back

       to the eld to see her little friend.

    “Hellooooo, Lucky!” she would call.

      Lucky would leap into the air.

     “La-la! La-la!” he would call back.
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      One afternoon while Lana was at school,

   Lucky was feeling bored.

        He was lying in the eld when a

   silly-looking lamb came calling.
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